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We therefore urge that such studies be
made at once and that our Government
not undertake continued support of land
reform programs unless such a study in
dicates that they do in fact accomplish
the objectives claimed for them at a cost
commensurate with the results. If such
a study should reflect that these ventures
have not in fact produced worthwhile
results at a cost justified by such results,
then our Government should not con
tinue to urge land reform and should in
stead support free enterprise-based pro
grams aimed at increasing agricultural
production and thereby raising the
standard of living of the agricultural sec
tor and improving the entire economic
pictUre of Latin America.

If our Latin American policy is to suc
ceed and we are to win the battle
against communism in that area, we
must adopt and pursue consistently a
sound policy with regard to land use and
tenure. In the Communist infiltration
of Latin America the major weapon has
been the espousal of land reform pre
sented as a program for the subdivision
and distribution in small tracts of lands
presently developed and in production.
The program has served the Commu
nist's cause well in that it enables him
to point to an asset the distribution of
which appeals to large numbers of
poorly informed people. In the longer
range, the program is also attractive to
the Communist in that if carried
through it first destroys the resources
of landowners who are in the forefront
of the opposition of communism and it
finally leads to a communization of ag
riculture rather than to an agriculture
of small landowners as is pictured at the
outset. The program, as the Commu
nist well knows, is destructive of pro
duction in that it takes productive units
which have generally reached a reason
able state of efficiency over years of de
velopment and subdivides them into
units which in most cases are no longer
efficient. The natural result, as we have
seen in Cuba and in China, is that when
the loss of production from excessive
subdivision becomes apparent, the Com
munist is then in a position to insist
upon a communal form of agriculture in
which small ownerships are finally sur
rendered to the state and operated as
parts of agricultural communes.

The Communist "land reform" pro
gram has the short rangepubl1c appeal
of distributing something for nothing,
but its inherent weakness lies in its in
trinsically destructive results. By con
trast, the United states should adopt a
constructive policy of supporting in
every proper way programs aimed not
at the destruction of presently produc
tive operations, but rather at the de
velopment of production from lands not
now in use. It has been estimated that
in Latin America only about 4Yz percent
of the land is actually under cultivation
and only about another 20 percent is in
pasture. The criticism is often made that
in Latin America too much of the land
is owned by too few people. The fact
is that it would be impossible for the
small percentage of the land which is
in production to be owned by a large

percentage of the population without re
ducing the holdings to such small sizes
as to be impractical. In the United
States it is estimated that only 6 million
people are employed in agriculture and
this is more than is necessary.

The solution to the problem of having
a larger number of landowners lies not
in the subdivision of land now in produc
tion but in the development of new lands.
The lack of such development stems not
from the unwillingness of the owners of
the land, much of which is held by the
Government themselves, to see it devel
oped and brought into production, but
rather from the fact that the necessary
capital, the necessary know-how and the
necessary willingness to endure the
sacrifices always attendant upon the de
velopment of new lands, have not been
applied to such areas. If the United
States adopts a policy of supporting pro
grams which have as their aim the devel
opment of such lands, then we shOUld
energetically and clearly point out to
Latin America and to the world the
destructive nature of the Communist
concept of land reform and by contrast
the constructive nature of our own
policy, pointing out particularly that the
Communist program inevitably leads to
the loss of private land ownership by all
landowners, large and small, while our
policy offers a broad opportunity for land
ownership by all who are willing to work
the land.

The security of land tenure which is
inherent in the policy suggested for the
United states and the increase in the
number of landowners which would re
sult from such a policy would be the
strongest bulwark we could build against
communism in Latin America and would
remove from the political scene there the
pressures which have stemmed from the
existence of substantial numbers of
poorly informed people to whom the
Communist can appeal by the proposal
to subdivide the relatively limited areas
of land now in production.

PERSONAL STATEMENT
Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, on a

few votes last week while I was neces
sarily absent, my position was unrecord
ed. I wish to announce my position on
those votes as follows:

On August 16, the Russell motion to
table the motion by Senator CLARK to set
aside until August 12 further considera
tion of the Defense Appropriations Act,
H.R. 15941-No. 207: Aye.

On August 17, the Thurmond substi
tute, for the Russell-Saltonstall amend
ment on call to active duty of members of
the Ready Reserves, relative to the call of
Ready Reserves by units only-No. 208:
No.

On August 17, the adoption of the Rus
sell-Saltonstall amendment authorizing
the President to call to active duty for
not more than 24 months any member in
the Ready Reserves who has not served
on active duty other than training-No.
209: Aye.

On August 18, McGovern amendment
to reduce various portions of the defense
appropriations bill-No. 210: No.

On August 18, Hartke amendment to
delete commIttee language on overseas
teachers' salaries-No. 211: Aye.

On August 18, Clark amendment to re
duce by $154 millions funds for procure
ment of equipment and missiles-No.
212: No.

On August 18, Hartke amendment to
increase from $455 to $492 the average
per pupil payment under the overseas
education program for DOD depend
ents-No. 213: Aye.

On August 18, final passage of defense
appropriations bill, H.R. 15941-No. 214:
Aye.

THE INDIAN AND THE GREAT
SOCIETY

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, in
our economy of plenty there is prob
ably no more deprived or forgotten group
than our Indians. Their plight, and
some glimmering of hope for the future,
is excellently portrayed in a series of
articles which appeared last month in the
Minneapolis Tribune.

These articles, entitled "The Indian
and the Great Society," were written by
Sam Newlund. They show the variety of
problems facing the Indian on the res
ervation and in the cities. As Mr. New
lund points out, 90 percent of reservation
dwellings are substandard, reservation
unemployment can reach as high as 90
percent, and infant death rates are 60
percent higher than they are for non
Indians.

Yet, there are hopeful signs arising
from the war on poverty and other Great
Society programs. The articles report
"new ferment, new attitudes, and visible
signs of change for the better." There
is still a very long way tb go, but with
full use of our antipoverty weapons, we
can and must make life both on and off
the reservation decent and productive for
the Indian. As Mr. Newlund reports:

The choice is no longer between two un
workable appl"Oach>es-eithel' to allow the
Indian to vegetate under a stifling paternal
ism, or to force him off the reservation and
let him sink or swim.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that this perceptive and comprehen
sive series of articles be placed in the
RECORD at the conclusion of my remarks.

There being no objection, the series of
articles were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
[From the Minneapolis Tribune, July 6-20,

1966]
THE INDIAN AND GREAT SOCIETY: FROM YES

TERDAY'S FAILURES, UNITED STATES SEEKS
"GREAT SOCIETY" FOR INDIANS

(By Sam Newlund)
The hbt, dusty trail twisted through a

snake-Infested woods on South Dakota's Pine
Ridge Indian reservation. In a clearing sat
an incredibly-rotted log cabin atop a par
ched, barren knoll.

Inside were seven raggedy, dirty Indian
children-unattended. The youngest was
an infant With a bottle propped on a dirty
bed of rags.

The children all had runny noses, filthy
clothes and sores about their mouths.

I asked one of the boys-he must have
been about seven-what he had for break
fast that morning. He looked surprised and
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said, "nothing," as though it were a sllly
question.

Outside the house and halfway down the
slope was what passed for a privy. It had
rotted boards-so decayed and shattered that
its interior was almost totally exposed to
outside view. It had no roof.

It was an ugly and discouraging picture
for an outsider trying to find rays of hope
for Indian people in the War on Poverty
and other Great Society programs.

But signs of hope are there.
During visits to seven Indian reservations

in Minnesota, North Dakota and South Da
kota over the past three months, I found
new ferment, new attitudes and visible signs
of change for the better.

The trouble is, poverty is stlll the rule,
prosperity the exception.

The scene described above is an extreme.
Indians who Ilve in such squalor are the ones
you hear about most because they are "the
Indian problem."

Other Indians are quietly going about their
middle-class business-the engineer for
Honeywell Inc. in MinneapoIls; a medical
technician at the University of Minnesota, a
commercial artist, a brickiayer, a county at
torney.

Stlll, most Indians remain a breed apart
in their poverty. In proportion to their
numbers, few if any groups can match their
joblessness, unfit housing, poor health, lack
of education and family breakdown.

What are these problems in detail? What
are the new "great society" programs, along
with some old schemes, doing to help solve
them?

Why, for example, is the Indian often
withdrawn, bitter, uncommunicative and a
"fish out of water" in urban society?

What is the poverty war's Community Ac
tion Program (CAP) all about, and is it doing
any good oh the reservations?

Why have the Upper Midwest reservations
been largely barren of jobs, and what is be
ing done to bring work to reservation
dwellers?

What, if anything, is being done to train
Indians for jobs?

Do Indians get a fair shake in school?
Why is their dropout rate so high?

How rapidly is the Indian's rural slum
housing being replaced by decent homes?

How does slum housing contribute to
disease and death among Indians?

Is Indian health improving?
What happens when Indians make the

break from the reservation and move to the
eity?

But attempts to answer these questions
need to be put in historical perspective.

The memory of frontier days when the
white man barged into Indian country with
his muskets, junk jewelry and whisky are
not so distant that they have no effect on
the Indian of the 1960s.

The Indian you see wandering the streets
near downtown Mlnnea.polls has not for
gotten that hIs forbears were slaughtered,
swindled and boxed into reservations by the
white man.

Nor Is he untouched by the White man's
dehumanizlng paternalism of later years
and the decades of vacillation about solu
tions to "the Indian problem."

But ate "great society" programs a different
tune?

Taking the programs as a whole, most
wWte bureaucrats as well as Indian leaders
agree that they are a significant step. They
could payoff.

"We are at a crossroads in federal-Indian
relations," commented Robert L. Bennett, an
Indian named recently to succeed Philleo
Nash as commissioner of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA).

"The paternalistic approach is good no
longer," said Bennett. "It has reSUlted, in

its worst manifestation, in a culture of pov
erty, and even at best it encourages a depend
ency approach to Ilfe,"

The 142-year-old BIA has been the domi
nant government force in Indian life. Last
year, the bureau and the Indian Health Di
vision of the Public Health Service--the
other big Indian agency-employed some
21,000 persons and had $300.7 mlllion to
work with.

Estabilshed at first as an agency of the War
Department, the BIA's principal job became
management of the Indian land that had
survived white encroachment.

But it also developed over the years a wide
variety of people-oriented programs. Oper
ating with limited funds and tied to fluctuat
ing Congressional policies, it deals now with
education, welfare, housing, vocational train
ing, industrial development, natural re
sources, employment and relocation.

The bureau's defenders point out that it
has helped many Indians escape poverty.

Its critics, llke the Senate Interior Com
mittee last Aprll, charged that the BIA is
"more interested in perpetuating its hold on
Indians and their property" than in bring
ing them "into the mainstream of American
life,"

But the BIA's image among the Indians is
improving. The early 1960s marked the end
of its policy of "termination," under which
Congress ordered the bureau to end its spe
cial services to many reservations.

Other bitter memories, however, lurk in the
minds of many Indians-llke the mother in
a dilapidated log shanty on Minnesota's
White Earth Reservation, or the jobless, un
educated Indian man trying to drown his
despair in a cheap Minneapolls beer tavern.

The sum of these memories is that, until
recently, Indians were not regarded as full
fledged people. For example:

Until 1953 it was against federal law for
an Indian to bUy a drink.

It wasn't until 1924 that Congress granted
SUffrage to the 125,000 Indians who had been
denied it. (But as late as 1956 Utah was
stlil refusing the vote to reservation Indians.)

And the Indian Bureau once actively dis
couraged the speaking of Indian languages
in BIA boarding schools.

Such memories partly explain Why Indians
first viewed the "great society" with the same
dull skepticism which experience had taught
them.

But the credo of Community Action-the
major anti-poverty vehicle on reservations
is the opposite of paternallsm. It is self
help.

Its distant goal may be Indian assimilation
into "the mainstream." But there is no
crash program to sprinkle the Indian into
the metropolitan mixing bOWl, fcrcing him
to abandon his roots In the earth and mysti
cal attachment to the outdoors.

Instead, there's new recognition that In
dians may have good reason for wanting to
live amid trees, wlldlife, open spaces and fresh
air-after all, they were born and raised
there.

"You know what I tell a white man when
he asks why Indians want to live on reserva
tions'!" a Twin Cities Chippewa said. "I
say, 'Why does the farmer want to Ilve on
the farm?'"

The choice is no longer between two un
workable approaches-either to allow the
Indian to vegetate under a stifling paternal
ism, or to force him olf the reservation and
let him sink or swim.

Community Action recognizes that al
though urbanization may be the distant
goal, the first job Is to pump new blood into
reservation life-now.

The Indian's problems, under this ap
proach, first must be deait with where he
is found. This view recognizes that some
Indians want-right now-to asslmllate, if

only someone wlll train them for jobs and
hire them.

But others want to stay where they are,
and always will. They should have that
right, the reasoning goes.

Still others may assimilate some day in the
future. They may, that is, if their attitUdes,
living conditions, education, job potential
and work opportunities can be upgraded.

And if they don't assimilate, their chlldren
might.

This, then, is the promise of the "Great
Society" to Indians.

Up to now, said a young Indian mother
in northern Minnesota, with a sigh, "all we've
heard is promises, promises, talk, talk, talk,"

Wlll "Great Society" programs lead, at
long last, to the conquest of "the Indian
probiem," or to a new round of bitterness
and despair?

The answer remains to be seen.

INDIANS MUST BE UNDERSTOOD To HELP THEM
COMBAT POVERTY

(By Sam Newlund)
To understand the Indian's dull poverty in

the midst of bright prosperity the non-Indian
needs to know something of what makes the
Indian tick.

He needs to know, for exampie, something
about "Indian time,"

Indian time, in the words of a Minneapolls
Chippewa, means simply that "time doesn't
mean anything."

"You go to a meeting called for 7 o'clock.
We get there at about 9 o'clock. That's In
dian time,"

This isn't done for spite. It's just that
time, as measured by clocks and wrist
watches, didn't exist for the 11lth century
warrior. That tradition has passed down to
the present, to a lesser degree, perhaps.

Who needs a sweep second hand to live
out his days in idleness on a northern Min
nesota reservation?

Gerald Vizenor, a Minneapolls resident of
Indian heritage, explains it further.

Time to an Indian, says Vizenor, is the
"contrast" between day and night, sunrise
and sunset. "It's an experience."

What has this to do with poverty?
It simply is one swatch of the Indian fabric

that has to be reckoned with if "great so
ciety" engineers are to:

Understand why Indians seem to be "out
of it" when it comes to meeting the demands
of urban llving. (Like showing up on time
for a job.)

Communicate with Indians in such manner
as to avoid superimposing the white man's
"superior" way-thus lessening the hope
that the Indian will adjust his own ways to
the realities of modern !lfe.

From the Indian viewpoint, and hardly
anybody argues with this, the white major
ity has been trying for 150 years to do things
"for" the Indian or "to" him.

It hasn't worked. And neither has the
reservation Indian solved the problems of
jobs, health, housing and education for him
seif.

One obvious reason is that the means of
self-support are scarce, since many reserva
tions are isoiated from sources of income.

"What kind of factories are you gonna get
up here?" scoffed an Indian leader who drove
me over the scrUbby hiils of North Dakota's
Turtlu Mountain Reservation. "Nothing!
Freight costs are too high.

"You're not gonna get any factories up
here."

But there's more to it than that. Why
doesn't the Indian leave the reservation if
there aren't any jobs?

If he does go to the city, why can't he hold
a job? Why don't Indian youngsters stay
in school?

(The questions, of course, apply to some
Indians, but not ail. Many do succeed.)
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History has a lot to do with It. No other

group of Americans has been 50 set apart
from the rest, geographically, legally and
psychologically, as have American Indians.

There 15 no Bureau of Negro Affairs.
The Indian way of life, closely knit com

munal groups, disinterest in acquiring pri
vate property, respect for elders, love of soli
tude, doesn't fit our modern private enter
prise society.

Paternalism, perhaps born of the necessity
to protect early Indian tribes from unscru
pulous whites, deadened initiative. Over the
years, Indians fUlned at the autocr~tic hand
of the Indian agent, but feared any move to
be set free of his protection and services.

Add to this the Indian's sour memories
about asking for a bank loan and being
laughed at, about being stared at walking
through the downtown streets of a big elty,
about the humiliation of attending a white
school and understanding nothing but the
Chippewa language.

A Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) superin
tendent on a Western reservation once out
lIned Indian psychology as a series of these
contradictlons;

"A feeling of dependency on the non-In
dian world Ilnked with a hostility toward It."

The desire to keep Indian culture while
competing as an equal with non-Indians.

A wish for authority, "yet fear of respon
sibility."

Expressions of "togetherness and concern
for the community," linked with acts that
appear selfish.

The demand for "freedom of action" and an
"almost morbid fear of cutting the umbilicus
linking this Indian to the federal govern
ment."

"The Indians were here first," wrote Indian
historian Oliver LaFarge. "They did not In
vite us, they did not want us, and we have
shown them precious little reason to believe
that It would be an Improvement to become
the same as the rest of us. Indians are
conscious of themselves as an aboriginal 0,1'

Istrocracy older, smaller and prouder than
the D.A.R. (Daughters of the American Rev
olution) ."

The fact that Indians may regard modern
society as Inferior to their own heritage was
evident In an Interview With George Mitchell,
a Minneapolis Chippewa.

The unasslmllated Indian, Mitchell said,
has a conscious, or subconscious distrust of
the White man. "He's been disll1usloned so
many times In 50 many ways, and he doesn't
want to become part of It."

"This," he said, "Is the way I felt 10 or 15
years ago. But slowly but surely I began to
realize that we have to give up something
of value, In order to get Into the American
way of Ilfe."

"Something of value," according to Mitchell
Includes the Indian tendency to give, rather
than acquire.

"The more the Indian gave away, the more
powerful he was," Mitchell explained.

"But here It's Just the opposite. The more
you acquire the more powerful you are."

In Mitchell's lifetime, this meant a hunter
on a Minnesota reservation might have spent
a day In the woods, returned with a single
deer and given It freely to a destitute widow
encountered on the way home.

"He felt a lot better," he said. "I think It
was just sort of religion."

A white man tells It a different way.
"You and I are competitive," said Frank:

Brady, education specialist In the Minne
apolis BIA office. "But the Indian Is co
operative.

"In other words, If you and I saw a park
Ing spot at the same time, we'd be racing to
see who could get there first. But not an
Indian. He'd let the other guy have It."

The Indian also is reputed to be noncom
munlcatlve by white men's standards.

lIfatthew Stark, adviser to a University of
Minnesota project In which stUdents lived

several weeks with reservation Indians, re.
ported later;
"The hardest thing to do was to teach the
university kids how to talk to an Indian. It
was hard to get these highly verbal kids to
say, 'How are you today?' and then shut up."

LaFarge called this "a very old-fashioned
reticence and reserve In Initial contact with
people."

"Our modern pattern," he said, "Is the Im
mediate smile, the hearty hand-shake, the
slap on the back and the instant use of first
names. We enact a comedy of personal
friendship on sight, one result of which often
Is that we experience no true friendship."

Indians, LaFarge said, withdraw from this
approach, and "If there Is an element of
condescension ," hostility results.

Vlzenor believes that the Indian, even
more than the Negro, constantly Is aware
of his separateness, because he Is "constantly
reminded of his race."

Billboards, newspaper advertisements,
names of streets, cities, bodies of water all
shout Indian names to the red man, and
"he's tuned In to this," says Vlzenor. "No
other people do we do this for."

"You can't forget It--never. It's almost
worse than being a Negro. At least nobody
knows anything about African history."

The reservation Indian, as Vlzenor points
out, Is set apart even more than his city
relative.

"He's set apart not only because he Is
Indian but because he Is rural. And he's
rural rural, not even a part of the White
community In a rural area."

Vlzenor, whose avocation Is writing fiction
and poetry with Indian themes, speaks
reverently of Indian life before the white
man came.

"I hate to use the word animal," he said,
"but In the finest sense they were a beauti
ful animal. Their Whole ecology was In the
rhythm of this area. They were a part of It.

"They'd have died If you moved them out
of the plains, without some transition.
They've worked here. They fit here."

Most Indians, Chippewas at least, are pic
tured as disapproving the kinds of demon
strations the Negro uses to help achieve
social justice.

"They're too damn proud to do something
like that, too prOUd and too backward," said
Elmer Tibbets, secretary-treasurer of Minne
sota's Leech Lake reservation.

But there Is evidence that Indians, and
those Who speak for the Indian, are following
the Negro's lead by complaining to the white
man about traditional Violence being done
to his public Image.

One result is the Pillsbury Co.'s decision
to change the name of a soft drink from
"Injun Orange" to "Jolly Oily Orange."

And the April Issue of Twin CIties Indian
News objected to newspaper publication of
"simple-minded cliches" lIk.e "happy hunting
ground," and "on the warpath" In essentially
serious articles. It also denounced an edi
torial cartoon depicting President Johnson
as a comical Indian figure. The President
was saying "Me wannum back" to John Q.
Public, who was holding money representing
excise tax cuts.

Such things perpetuate "stereotypes," the
publication said. "Indians just don't have
to put up with It."

COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM HELPS INDIANS
HELP THEMSELVES

(By Sam Newlund)
For Mrs. Jennie El1Is, a 60-year-old Chip

pewa grandmother, the "great society" means
electric lights In her home Instead of kero
sene lamps.

It means that the four grandchildren who
live with her wear better clothes and eat
better food.

"They never did have enough meat, eggs
and vegetables," she said.

Mrs. Ellis, a social work aide In the war on
poverty, lives with her husband and grand
children in a small, gray home at the end
of a grassy driveway at Ponsford, Minn., on
the White Earth Reservation.

She Is one of hundreds of Upper Midwest
Indians hired by the Community Action Pro
gram (CAP). The exact number Is elusive,
since new projects are being funded con
tinuously, but by conservative estimate well
over 1,000 reservation Indians In the area are
working In CAP jobs.

CAP Is one of dozens of federally-aided
programs that might come under the heading
war on poverty or "Great Society." For bet
ter or worse, It has had the most jarring
Impact on the slow-moving life of Upper
Midwest reservations.

Aside from whatever success workers such
as Mrs. Ellis may have In reducing somebody
else's poverty, CAP Itself has put money Into
many Indian pockets.

The $300 a month Mrs. Ellls gets as a CAP
worker (she started at $250) means she and

. her husband now can afford electric lights
and better food.

She and other social work aides living In
White Earth Villages are supervised by pro
fessionals hired under one of nine reservation
CAP components.

Her work Includes visiting her neighbors,
helping them deal with welfare officials, In
fanning them of job opportunities, encourag
Ing youths to sign up for the Job Corps and
helping men line up vocational training.

CAP Is the nub of the War on Poverty. It
means putting the poor to work In designing
and wielding their own antipoverty weapons.

The old method was to gift wrap aid pro
grams and leave them on the poor's doorstep.
Too often they didn't work.

To qualify for Federal funds, a CAP or
ganization must be heavily staffed with poor
people-both pollcymakers and workers.

"We've taken this business of Involving
the poor seriously," said William Stava, CAP
director for Minnesota's Leech Lake Reser
vation.

There's no problem finding poor people on
Indian reservations. Most recently compiled
national figures Indicate that among 380,000
reservation Indians, unemployment Is seven
or eight times the national figure, average
family Income Is half the $3,000 poverty
level, 90 per cent of Indian housing Is unfit,
and education and life expectancy are two
thirds what they are for the population as a
whole.

By June I, according to the Minnesota Of
fice of Economic Opportunity, $2.257 million
had been poured Into CAP projects on the
seven Minnesota reservations.

Upper Midwest projects Include preschool
Head Start recreation, remedial education,
social work, employment counseling, legal
aid, study halls for youth, home manage
ment, adUlt education, health education and
others.

Poor Indians hired by CAP may work as
teacher aides, recreation leaders, home eco
nomics Instructors, office workers In CAP
headquarters or In other jobs.

Aside from the money they make on these
jobs, benefits may be long-term and fuzzy.
Whether a 5-year-old Head Start child es
capes poverty won't be known for several
years.

Whether a welfare recipient visited by Mrs.
El1Is breaks out of squalor as a direct result
of her work may be. hard to ascertain.

Neither do most CAP projects do anything
to bring jobs to the reservations-jobs Which,
Ultimately, must be brought If a long-term
solution Is to be found.

But, according to believers In the CAP ap
proach, even If General Motors were to build
a $10 million plant on a reservation, this
wouldn't end poverty for all Its Indian resi
dents.

Many aren't ready, the argument goes.
Poor education, poor health, Inability to meet
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the demands of a time clock, family prob
lems, lethargy and just plain Inablllty to
communicate stUl would get In the way.

Factors such as these are cIted to explaIn
Why CAP projects may Include activitIes that
seemingly have no dIrect connectIon with
poverty.

LIke musIc and drama, whIch Stava relates
to the abl11ty to communicate--a modern
world necessIty.

"The lack of verbal sk1lls Is terrIble," he
said. Many Indians, accordIng to Stava,
need "a Whole broadenIng of cultural out
look,"

"Anything that the white man calls self
expressIon (SUch as musIc) is so severely
lackIng that it is a real employment handi
cap."

MusIc InstructIon Is included in the $210,
000 to be spent this year by the Leech Lake
CAP under a component called "social
achievements, industrial accomplishments
and recreation" (Sm).

Music is needed, according to the Leech
Lake applicatIon for a federal grant, "to fill
a cultural-esthetic void: There are no music
teachers, there is no music Instruction, there
is no opportunity to learn musical expres
sion in the entire area."

The entire SIR project is needed, according
to the application, "to provide children and
adults With some of the advantages enjoyed
by mIddle-income people In metropOlitan
areas."

Leech Lake's recreatIon program In the first
year of CAP, officIals said, "has proven to be
!in elfectlve answer to the drunkenness, row
dyism and destructive behaVior that Is the
end of a scale, beginning With a lack of hope,
a lack of sk11ls, a lack of healthy outlets."

The notion of using the poor as "social
workers" Is not unique to Indian CAP pro
grams. But, with the Indian's dIstrust of
white outsiders, It may be even more appro
priate to reservatIons than to cIty slums.

"The best socIal work," says Stava, "can
be done sometImes by the neighbor who Uves
down the road."

For the first time, Leech Lake CAP people
told federal officIals, "the poor reservatIon
resIdents have theIr own socIal worker
one not dealing with financIal problems,
budgets and grocery orders, and not tied
down to bookwork."

Some observers claim CAP already has
brought vIsIble improvements.

on MInnesota's Mille Lacs Reservation, the
county sherIff credIted CAP recreatIon wIth
reducing juvenlle delinquency. The local
probatIon officer reported "a significant re
duction in the number of Indian chlIdren
referred to our court."

The school principal at VIneland, on the
Mille Lacs Reservation, linked CAP recrea
tion with a reduction in breaklns at the
school.

Indians are "busIer now," added Father
Justine Weger, pastor at the LIttle Flower
MIssion at M11le Lacs. "They're runnIng
around, visiting each other, and they're more
independent, too," he said.

Before, Father Weger contInued, Indians
consIdered themselves "just puppets," but
now "there Is real discussion of vital decI
sions."

COMMUNITY ACTIoN PROGRAMS AID UPPER
MIDWEST'S INDIANS

(By Sam Newlund)
Free surplUs food would be dumped on the

garbage heap because IndIan women dIdn't
know how to prepare It.

Or it would be fed to the dogs.
DrIed beans would find theIr way Into

youngsters' bean shooters, but not their
stomachs.

AIl this was before the CommunIty Action
Program (CAP)-Includlng a component
called "home management"-came to the
tIny vlllage of Bena, Minn., on the Leech
Lake reservation.

Nobody claims that CAP has eliminated
such waste completely.

But Mrs. Frances Daniels, a CAP sociai
work aid employed from the ranks of Bena's
poor Indians, belleves it has helped. "CAP
Is doing wonders for the people," she told me.

l! fewer surplus commodities are wasted at
Bena now, it is partly because CAP hired a
home economist, plus a nonprofessional aid
for each of the reservation's vlllages. They
taught women to use the commodities, among
other things.

They also taught them things llke sewing,
bUdgetIng and sanitatIon.

SomethIng like $3 million has been ear
marked for CAP projects on Minnesota's
seven reservatIons alone. Most reservatIons
now are starting theIr second year of CAP
operatIons. About $9 of each $10 comes
from the federal Office of EconomIc Oppor
tunIty (OEO).

ThIs Is In addItion to other War on Poverty
programs alfectlng Indians. Job Corps,
NeIghborhood Youth Corps and VISTA or
domestic peace corps are some of the maJor
ones.

CAP's elfectiveness varies with the reserva
tion, but the ever-present controversy swirl
ing about It varIes only by degree.

The tiny v1llagc of Inger on the Leech
Lake reservation Is cited as an example of
CAP's beneficial seepage Into a primitive,
Isolated communIty.

Inger Is a sleepy vlllage with log cabIns
nestled among pine trees and junked autos.
SIx months ago, according to an OEO offi
cIal, meetings of Inger residents to dIscuss
community matters were about as rare as air
conditionIng and dIshwashers.

Now, thIs officIal said, Inger folks are
"sitting down and dIscussing problems for
the first time."

I spent an hour In Inger durIng the spring
thaw and found that CAP, along with a
VISTA volunteer, had penetrated Its nearly
Impassable mud roads:

The CAP activity I observed was a class
In dressmakIng for half a dozen Indian wom
en. It was being held In the nearest thing
the v1llage has to a town haIl-a log house.

The diversity of CAP projects Is evident on
North Dakota's Turtle Mo\mtaln reservation,
where ambitIous trIbal leaders-wIth help
from hIred professlonals-appIled for $1.5
mllllon to run 17 CAP actIvIties In the second
year of operatIon,

The proposed activitIes were admInistra
tIon, remedIal education, a youth servIce
center, credIt unIon, home economics, man
ual arts, guIdance and counseIllng, lIbrary
study hall, communIty arts, legal aId, gar
dens and small fruit production, transporta
tion, specIal education, housing aides, com
munity beautificatIon, pre-school Head Start
and Medicare Information.

About half the request was granted.
Burton NiemI, a professIonal teacher, Is

co-ordInator of the Turtle MountaIn CAP's
education program. One program already
operating was remedIal arithmetic and read
ing classes for elementary school puplls.

The reguiar elementary grade school
operated In a modern building by the Bu
reau of Indian Alfalrs (BIA) has no remedial
classes, NiemI explained.

CAP classes are held in cramped, makeshift
quarters In spare rooms of the frame bulld
ing that serves as headquarters for CAP and
the tribal councll. (The tribe wants to get
federal funds for a community center to
house school and other actIvities.)

At the vllIage Of White Earth, on Minne
sota's White Earth reservation, I found a
cluster of young Indian girls sittIng on a
hllIslde cheering the reservation baseball
team in a contest with a green-shirted team
from the nearby Tamarac Job Corps center.

This, too, was part of a CAP program
recreation.

(Most of the Job Corps boys who occa
sionaIly visit White Earth for ball games and

dances are Negroes, At a recent dance, for
whIch a Job Corps band was playing an In
dIan reportedly objected heatedly when his
sister danced with a Negro youth.)

(CAP officials decided not to invite the
band back for a scheduled dance two nights
later, so thIngs could "cool down," accord
ing to a recreation specialist. The dance
was cancelled.)

CritIcs of Indian CAP actiVities claim CAP
favors women over men and children and
youth over adUlts, They say CAP spends too
much money on programs obscureiy con
nected wIth poverty-like recreatIon-and
not enough on jobs.

It Is generally true that other Great SocIety
programs-llke Manpower Development and
TraIning, small business loans, and loans
and grants under the Public Works and
EconomIc Development Act (EDA)-are
more exclusively concerned with creating
immediate job opportunities.

Some CAP programs are so concerned, and
some are not.

Reservations dilfer. But, as could be ex
pected, whenever jobs are dIspensed-even
at the usual CAP starting rate of $1.25 an
hour-there Is bickering over who gets the
jObs. And there are charges of nepotism
and favorItism.

At Turtle Mountain, OEO held up CAP
funds for a time because a candidate for
tribal chaIrman charged that federal money
was being used to help elect the CAP direc
tor's brother to the tribal council.

At North Dakota's Fort Totten reserva
tion, the trIbal council "fired" the CAP di
rector, charging that he had faDed to secure
much in the way of federal funds. The
director replied that only the CAP council,
not the tribal council, could fire hIm.

Fort Totten's CAP council was made up of
the six tribal council members pius one
other person. In MInnesota the picture Is
simlIar-the CAP councll, which technically
hires and fires the professiona!s, Is made up
of the Reservation Business CommIttee plus
one or two "non-Indian poor persons:'

When CAP organIzations were first being
developed about 18 months ago, saId John
Buckanaga, director of the Minnesota Com
mission on Indian AffaIrs, Indians were "hesi
tant, reluctant and skeptical."

There was "continuous in-fighting," and
much conflict between CAP organizations
and tribal leaders, Buckanaga said.

But in a conference in Bemidji, Minn., thIs
Aprll, members of CAP governing bodies from
the seven Minnesota reservations appeared
to have embraced the CAP idea with en
thusIasm. They had gathered to study the
detalls of business matters like personnel
practices, delegation of responsiblllty and
fiscal accountabl1lty.

Led by Robert Treuer, then a leadershIp
training speciallst for the BIA-the old In
dian alfairs bureaucracy-the Indian leaders
made common cause against a new one-
OEO.

Tiley wired OEO in Washington, demand
ing that Indians have a voice In settIng pol
Icy under which federal CAP Funds are dis
tributed to reservations. In partiCUlar, they
objected to an OEO rullng against hirIng
the relatives of CAP councll members for
CAP jobs.

Although grumbllngs about nepotism are
common on reservations, the BemIdji con
ferees said the rule would work a hardship on
Indians who need jobs the most.

OEO officials had explained that the rule
was written for all CAP programs, not just
Indians. "Performance," replied the Minne
sota leaders, "should be the test of how well
a program is run on an Indian reservation,
not a cut and dried rUle, made in Washing
ton by persons who have never been on a.
reservation."

Herbert Bechtold, who reviews Indian CAP
appllcations for the OEO, was at the Bemidji
conference to hear the Indian complaints.
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Although he gave no indication that the

nepotism rule would be changed, he praised
Indian leaders in an interview for taking the
CAP bit In their teeth and running with it.

"Poor people," Bechtold said, "have a hell
of a lot more talent than we give them credit
foro"

INDIAN HEALTH AID Is INADEQUATE

(By Sam Newlund)
Ed Black Bear, 63, is a Sioux Indian who

lives with his brother, Pete, in a one-room
secluded house on South Dakota's Pine Ridge
Reservation.

It doesn't bother him that he has to carry
his drinking water In buckets from a nearby
"sprIng." But he doesn't like having to pour
water through cloth to strain out the worms.

Lena Black Cat, 32, mother of five children,
Is expecting her sixth baby in two months.
As of July 5, she was yet to have her first
prenatal medical examination for this preg
nancy.

She lives deep In the Pine Ridge woods,
too, and transportation to field clinics op
erated by the U.S. Public Health Service
(PHS) Is a problem.

Carl and Edna Plenty Arrows get their
drinking water from a creek that runs In a
gUlly behind their house. Some of their
children were playing along the creek bank
when I was there. Resting in the shallow
water were a couple of old car Wheels.

"They'll come down with diarrhea, . said a
public health nurse.

She tries to get Indians to boil their
water or sterlllze it chemically, but she
doubts how often this Is done.

These are some of the facts of reservation
life. These are some of the reasons Indian
health is still about a generation behind the
nation's as a whole.

Diseases that have been nearly wiped out
elsewhere--lIke tuberculosis--stlll are major
health problems for Indians.

True, improvements have been made. But
poor environmental sanitation still is one
of the main causes of Indian sickness, and
recent actions to improve these conditions
have been a drop in the bucket.

Too many Indians stl11 drink polluted
water, use germ-ridden outdoor privies and
practice poor personal hygiene. It Is too
diffiCUlt, for example, for many of them to
bathe. There are too few bathtubs.

And, as Dr. George Browning puts it, the
Indian death rate from stomach and intesti
nal diseases Is four times the national rate
because Indian children in substandard
houses are more apt to "suck dirty fingers,
roll on the fioor and pick up dirty things
and put them in their mouths."

Browning is area director of Indian health
for PHS, with headquarters in Aberdeen, S.D.
His territory includes seven states, including
the Upper Midwest.

PHS operates hospitals and clinics, con
tracts with local doctors for health care in
some areas, and bullds water and sewage
systems on reservations.

Browning says Indian health "very defi
nitely is improving," but he leaves the im
pression that he can only meet a fraction of
the need-mostly because Congress doesn't
appropriate enough money, and partly be
cause few medical people want to live on
reservations.

For water and sewers, it takes at least two
years from the time a request is made until
it Is approved by Congress and work can be
gin. And too many needed projects are
lopped off the bottom of priority lists, ac
cording to Browning.

He and others emphasize waste disposal,
water and good housing because they believe
that if these problems are solved Indian
health problems would improve dramat
ically.

Nationally, the average reservation Indian
dies at age 43, compared With 63 for the pop-

ulatlon as a whole. This indicates some
thing Is wrong, and so do these recent random
figures, which refer to Indians in the seven
States of the Aberdeen area:

The birth rate is twice the national rate
for all races, and the gap is getting bigger.

Infant death rate is 60 per cent above the
national, but has dropped 37 per cent In the
last seven years.

TB death rate is nearly five times the na
tional, after declining 39 per cent from six
years earlier.

Nearly one Indian In 10 has otitis media,
an ear infection associated With poor sanita
tion. Nationally, this is the leading "report
able" disease among Indians.

Although Congress authorized the Health
Service to bring sewers or septic tanks to
reservations in 1959, Browning estimates that
seven homes In 10 in his area stl11 are lack
ing suitable water and waste disposal units.

"Suitable" doesn't necessarily mean indoor
plumbing and water from an indoor faucet.
It may mean, and often does, a safe outside
well and a decent outhouse.

Over-all, Browning estimates his area gets
about $1 of every $10 it needs to meet mini
mum standards.

Dr. Michael Ogden, director of PHS medical
services at Pine Ridge, says nearly four fam
!lies out of 10 on his spraWling reservation
get their water from creeks and springs.
Many of the 243 wells, he said, are "in poor
repair."

But 150 public housing units have been
built at Pine Ridge--all with modern fadl
Itles-and more are coming. But so far,
Ogden said, water and sewers have come only
to the easy-to-reach villages, leaving un
touched the remote homes, like Ed Black
Bear's.

Besides the Pine Ridge hospital, PHS oper
ates four once-a-week reservation clinlcs
to reach families as far as 100 miles from
the hospital.

Public health nurses, community health
aides, sanitarians and others are trying to
bring good health to the remote regions.

Ogden has other problems. He is short
six hospital nurses, he told me, because "I
can't get people to come out here to work."

The turnover of doctors is so swift that
with only three years at Pine Ridge, Ogden
has had the longest tour of duty among seven
physicians. (A young doctor can satisfy his
milltary obligation by spending two years
with PHS.)

The hospital has two dentists for 10,000
people-about one-seventh the national
ratio-and as a practical matter they work
largely on children, leaving unmet most of
the dental needs of adults.

Pine Ridge also is experimenting with a
mental health program, trying to ease what
Ogden calls "a sort of general mental illness
characterized by lack of hope, lack of ambi
tion, and use of alcohol to dull the senses."

Indian medicine-which is tied Closely
with Indian religion-isn't ignored by Ogden
and his staff, either. He speaks of a "mutual
respect" between physicians and medicine
men, who still attract crowds to spiritual
meetings in remote communities like Potato
Creek.

Peyote, an LSD-like drug, is taken by some
Pine Ridge Indians in connection with re
ligious rites. Peyote, Ogden said, "is not
a major medical problem," although an occa
sional Indian will land in the hospital suffer_
ing from an overdose.

Medlclnemen, Ogden says, realize there are
some illnesses they can't cure, so they "refer
them to us." LikeWise, he said, "I'm glad
when somebody goes to the medicine man."

These spiritual leaders perform healing,
Ogden explained, "in the same way that
Christian faith does healing."

I visited a medicine man in Ponemah, the
most isolated village on Minnesota's Red
Lake reservation.

"I cure a lot of peopie where doctors fail,"
sald tall, black-haired Dan Raincloud Sr.

Reluctant at first, he agreed to show his
"outfit," which he described as the gear he
uses to "suck the germs out of other people's
sickness."

From Within cloth bags secured by draw
strings, he produced four two-inch tUbes,
each about half an inch in diameter. Two
were made from eagle bones, the other from
brass, he said. These were the tubes through
which Raincloud "sucked the germs:'

He also displayed a small skin-covered
rattle, Which he shakes as part of the heallng
rite. Chanting of songs also is part of it.

Then he turned his back, refusing to dis
cuss these secrets any further.

START MADE TOWARD PROVIDING ADEQUATE
HOUSING FOR INDIANS

(By sam Newlund)
Shanties, shacks, log cabins, hogans, hovels,

mud huts, tents-these are the words com
monly used to describe Indian housing.

For the most part, they are accurate.
Surveys-perhaps obsolete--remind us that

90 per cent of reservation dwellings are sub
stand!\Xd.

That means no running water, no gas nor
electricity, no indoor toilets. It means
patched-up walls that admit sub-zero winds
in winter and germ-bearing fiies in summer.

It means overcrowding that sometimes
must be unbearable. (An average of 5.4 per
sons to each one- and two-room house, a
partly-obsolete study shows.)

On South Dakota's Pine Ridge reservation
I met a woman whose shanty ("shack" or
"cabin" would describe it just as well) housed
12 children.

Her answers to my questions were faint
~umbles or nods of the head, tinged with
bItterness. Later, I regretted having pointed
out to her the obvious-that her two beds
must be pretty crowded.

"SUbstandard" is a euphemism that has
described Indian housing for generations.

The most important fact now is that some
thing is being done about it. A start Is being
made.

Almost as though the government is sud
dently aware for the first time that something
is wrong, new and decent housing is being
bUilt through the Public Housing Admin
istration (PHA) , the agency that has fi
nanced decent homes for low-income city
dwellers since 1937.

It's been in the last three years or so that
government-financed housing, PHA or other
wise, has been made to work on Upper Mid
west reservations.

"By golly, I think it was just because no
body thought of it," a housing officer for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) Bald.

Clea.ring away legal diffiCUlties helped. For
one thing, an Indian tribe was recognized as
a bona fide governmental bOdy that could set
up a housing authority and deal with PHA.

Now, through joint efforts of a handful of
government agencies, 64 homes have been
completed on Minnesota reservations, for ex
ample. Nearly 500 more have been approved
or "programmed:'

But, as with water and sanitation, this is
only a small part of the need.

Louis Thompson, housing officer for the
BIA's four-state Minneapolis area, estimates
that more than 1,600 new homes are needed
at Minnesota's Chippewa reservations and
two Sioux communities. This Is the number
estimated to be unfit.

In North Dakota, I turned of Hwy. 5 re
cently and stopped outside the tribal office
In the heart of the Turtle Mountain Reser
vation.

To my left were neat rows of new frame
houses, paved streets, sidewalks, freshly
manicured lawns, fire hydrants and a sign
reading, "Slow, Protect Our Children."
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Inside, I remarked to tribal antipoverty

<Jfficers that Indian housing efforts appar
ently had borne fruit.

"Oh, you don't think those are Indian
homes, do you?" one of my hosts replied sar
donically. "Those are BIA homes," occupied
by BIA employes working on the reservation.

On the opposite side of Hwy. 5, the roads
were unmarked and rutted deep in mud. Log
cabins, tarpaper shacks and hovels of every
description were visible along the back roads.
The rusted hulks of abandoned, cars littered
the scene.

How soon, if ever, such scenes will disap
pear as a result of the new pUblic housing is
a matter of conjecture. (At Turtle Moun

tain, the first project is underway.)
One man who already has traded a sub

standard dwelllng for a house nearly as good
as the "BIA homes" is Hank O'Rourke, Who,
despite an Irish name, is more than half
Sioux.

O'Rourke, 54, now lives with his wife, a
son and six grandchildren in a yellow frame,
three-bedroom home at the vlllage of Kyle
amid Pine Ridge's rolllng ranch land.

The house has a gray shingle roof, red
chimney, television antenna and shrubbery.
In one corner of the front yard is a red fire
plug.

O'Rourke, a thin, wiry man who wears
Western jeans and a cowboy hat with the
side brims turned up, is an unemployed
ranch hand. His wife works in a' fishhook
factory.

They pay $60 a month rent to the Oglala
Sioux Housing Authority at Pine Ridge
Vlllage,

O'Rourke showed me his old house. It's
a fairly substantial frame structure now
surrounded by high weeds at the end of a
dirt road. But it has no electricity and
O'Rourke had to carry water either from a
nearby spring or from town.

Last January, O'Rourke said, he slipped
and broke his leg while carrying water,

He allowed that the new house was "all
right," but he missed the quiet seclusion of
the older place. "I'm not a town man," he
explained.

Pine Ridge was one of the first reservations
to get public housing. It has 150 units, and
50 more units were approved two weeks ago.

But tribal leaders incurred the wrath of
commercial contractors in Rapid City and
elsewhere when they' decided to act as their
own contractor and hired Indian labor for
the first 150 units.

The private contractors claim that, besides
denying them millions of dollars worth of
business, the self-contracting method takes
longer, costs more and results in inferior
work, Neither, they say, can the tribal au
thority provide competent carpentry training
to the Indian workers.

But the authority denies all this and
claims private contractors would leave most
Indian workers out in the cold, giving them
only the jobs that whites didn't want.

Mrs. Yvonne Wilson, housing authority di
rector, wrote to President Johnson and sev
eral congressmen. urging that PHA approval
be given to the additional 50 units, without
private contractors.

"Please help us here on the reservation to
go forward and be able to stand on our feet."
she wrote. "We wlll not let you down, we just
want to be able to be self-supporting and
have modern houses to live In.''

At nearby Rosebud Reservation, plans were
announced last week for a plant to employ
some 100 Indians in making prefabricated
housing materials, Four federal agencies are
co-operating in financing that venture.

Most pUblic housing is either low-rent, in
which the tribal housing authority rents to
tenants after PHA-financed construction, or
multual-help, under which Indians work on
construction and gain equity in theIr houses
for their labor.

On most projects, efforts are made to train
Indians workers in construction skills.
Funds from the Office of Economic Oppor
tunity frequently are involved.

In Minnesota, the public housing break
through came in Aprll when tribal leaders
from four reservations agreed with contrac
tors on means of keeping construction costs
to a level which PHA could approve.

These projects--at Leech Lake, White
Earth, Red Lake and Fond du Lac Reserva
tions-will total 272 units, at a cost of $3.3
million.

BIA officials give Sen, WALTER F, MONDALE,
D-Minn., much credit for "camping on the
doorstep" of the PHA until the red tape
could be cut. "They found he meant busi
ness," one official said.

SEGREGATED SCHOOLING CALLED BLOCK TO
INDIANS' PROSPERITY
(By Sam Newlund)

Racially segregated schools, where Indian
children rarely rub shOUlders with the white
majority, continue to vex some "great so
ciety" programmers who regard education as
a doorway to prosperity.

"Talk about a segregated school!" ex
claimed the elementary school principal at
Parle RapidS, Minn., "You don't have
this In the South."

He was talking about de facto segregation
that last spring isolated 83 Indian pupils
and one white classmate at the nearby POllS
ford school on the White Earth Reservation
in an educational island surrounded by the
mostly white Park Rapids district.

Ponsford (the Pine Point School District)
is one of a half-dozen Minnesota publlc
grade schools which are essentially all
Indian.

The rub, according to local and state school
officials, comes when some graduates of a
predominantly Indian grade school grad
uate to a predominantly white high school.

The Indians are cowed by the more sophis
ticated environment. They do not respond
in class. They play hookey. They drop out
at the earllest legal age-16.

Fred Bettner, Park Rapids school super
intendent, tells of the Indian girl who grad
uated from Ponsford to Park Rapids. faith
fully rode the school bus every day, but never
showed up In class.

After about two weeks of this, they found
her hiding in a basement shower room.

"You can make me come to school," the
girl said, "but you can't make me go to
school."

Unllke the South. Minnesota's Islands of
segregation cannot be blamed on segregation
laws. Neither does the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs (BIA) operate all-Indian schools in
Minnesota, as It does in other states.

Ra ther, the "Indian school districts" on or
near reservations are run by locally elected
school boards.

And although evidence of white bigotry
sometimes comes to the surface, officials of
the State Department of Education say local
Indian leaders usualiy are the major ob
Jectors to consolidation with adjacent white
schools.

Indians who make up school boards in
vlllages like Ponsford generally resist con
solidation out of fear that It would be yet
another Indian surrender of local control
to the white man.

ReUben ROCk, an Indian member of the
Ponsford School Board, fiared when I sug
gested that If Ponsford children went to
an integrated school from the first grade on,
their eventual adjustment to Park Rapids
High School might be easier.

Shaking a finger, Rock declared that the
white man is to blame for dropouts. because
it is white law that lets teen-agel's quit
school at 16.

Whatever the cause, school attendance of
Ponsford Indians drops when they begin tak-

ing the 20-mlle bus ride to Park Rapids.
In 1964-65, attendance at Ponsford averaged
92.6 per cent. The same year Indians at
Park Rapids had an 84 per cent record.

Ponsford has grades one through ~even.

In 1961, 1£ Indians completed the seventh
grade, but five years later only two Indians
graduated from Park Rapids High School.

To combat this situation, funds from one
"great society" program~the Eiementary
and Secondary Education Act of 1965-have
been at work at Ponsford.

A guidance and counseling worker, Ralph
Brewer, has been hired with money from the
act, which gives ~peclal aid to school dis
tricts In poverty areas. Besides counse!lng
youngsters and their famllles, Brewer plans
next fall to make a bee !lne for the home
of any Indian youngster who falls to show
up for school-and to find out why.

Ponsford also was awarded federal money
to hire remedial reading and music teachers.
But, perhaps because of Its isolation, no
body has been found to take those two jobs.

"Would you come out here and teach?"
asked Otto Kamrud, Ponsford principal.

Brewer has found that Ponsford parents
are either "very much interested or have no
interest" in keeping their chlldren in school.
Some, he said, tell their chlldren: "Do you
want to be stuck out here on the reserva
tion the way I'm stuck?"

Others may tell Brewer: "By golly, If my kid
doesn't want to go to school, I don't see Why
he has to."

"There's a lot of good potential among
those Indian kids," Brewer says, "There's as
much Intelllgence in those 80 kids as in 80
kids YOU'd find anywhere. Sometimes when
you think of the backgrounds of these kids
it's surprising that they get to school the
fiTst day, let alone the second."

That background may include a shattered
home life. A fourth-grade girl may find her
self playing mother to a houseful of small
brothers and sisters because their parents
failed to come home the night before.

Even in school the pressures against suc
cess--"peer pressures," Brewer and Kamrud
call them-may be overwhelming.

The two men tell of an Indian girl who
transferred to Ponsford from an integrated
grade school where she had learned to take
part in ~chool actiVities and speak up in class.
At Ponsford, they said, It took her about six
months to succumb to her peers and quit
talking.

It is not surprising, some observers feel,
that such attitudes carryover into adult life
and partially explain the i~olatlon of the
reservation Indian who migrates to the city.

But educators have reason for hope. In
1945, according to the State Department of
Education, there were "only about eight"
Indians known to be graduating from high
school.

This year, the number was 189, although
this included the Twin Cities and other
schools not surveyed previously. About two
thirds to three-fourths of Indian high school
graduates go on to college or vocational train
ing, the department reports.

This year, according to Roy H, Larson, the
department's director of Indian education,
134 "eligible Indian students" were on state,
federal or private scholarship programs.

Any student Is "eligible" if he has one
fourth Indian blood and Is deemed capable
of completing a college, professional or
vocational course.

BIA and state officials say virtually any
Indian who can profit from college can go-
either with BIA. state or private scholar
ships, or a combination of these.

The Minnesota Indian Scholarship Com
mittee acts as a clearing house for these
scholarships. BIA scholarship money is
available only for Indians !lvlng "on or near"
reservations who want to go to public
institutions.
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State scholarships usually are for public

Institutions. At private Institutions, they
may Include living expenses and books, but
not tuItion.

Nationally, the BIA spends more money on
education than any other activity. About a
third of all reservation children attend bu
reau schools, the rest publlc and parochial
schools.

In Minnesota, the remaining Islands of de
facto segregation may not disappear until
a new state law Is passed. This legislation,
defeated In the past three sessions of the
State Legislature, would require all school
districts to have high schools.

Besides Ponsford, Larson lists five "Indian"
grade schools which send their graduates to
"white" high schools In other districts.
They. are White Earth (Waubun High
School), Naytahwaush (Mahnomen), Vine
land (Onamia), Nett Lake (Orr) and Bishop
Whipple (Morton).

At community meetings where voluntary
consolidation was discussed, according to
Bettner, some White parents would get up
and ask: "Does this mean that my kids would
have to go to school With the Indians at
Ponsford?"

Whereupon, at one meeting, an Indian
leader rose to Inform white listeners that
Indians didn't want consolidation any more
than they did.

RESERVATIONS PROVIDE LITTLE REGULAR WORK

(By Sam Newlund)
Hank Smith, 54, can take you Into the

woods north of Ponsford, Minn., and show
you mixed acres of birch, aspen and "pop
ple," and demonstrate how he and other
Indians can pick up a little loose change
by power-sawing pulpwood.

Before Smith clears a profit he has to
figure Items such as "stumpage fees"--the
charges paid for the cutting privilege-and
the cost of hauling the pulp to a sawmill.
He also must pay the cutters who work for
him.

Pulp-cutting, which in Indian country
usually Is synonomous with "working In the
woods," Is common on wooded reservations,
like Minnesota's.

But It's seasonal work, and It's had mea
ger effect on the stubborn problem of jobs
for reservation dwellers.

So has just about everything so far-In
clUding some of the newer "great society"
programs the goal of which Is economic de
velopment and Job-making.

Smith wanted to cash In on one of these
programs by getting a lOW-Interest small
business loan under Title IV of the Economic
Opportunity (antipoverty) Act and open a
gasoline station In nearby Park Rapids,
Minn.

The Small Business Administration (SBA)
approved the loan--$6,OOO repayable In 15
years at 4 per cent Interest-but now Smith
has second thoughts about whether he can
make a go of It.

If he decides to try, he wlll pay the Mobil
Oil Co. $150 a month rent. "I've got to sell
a lot of gas to pay that," he said.

SBA loans under the antipoverty act go
a step further than the SBA loans that have
been available for some time. Their terms
are even more liberal.

Their aim Is to enable lOW-Income persons
who have potential for running a business,
but neither cash nor credit.

But the pogram has not been heaVily fi
nanced by Congress, and In Minnesota only
seven loans totaling $74,000 have been ap
proved, allan the White Earth Reservation.
Smith's Is one of them.

Most SBA loans go to cities, not places like
Indian reservations, because "we are faced
with a situation where we must decide on
the best possible use of limited resources,"
an SBA spokesman In Washington, D.C., ex
plained.

But Is the reservation job picture Improv
Ing any?

Jobs still are In short supply on Upper
Midwest reservations, which typically are be
deviled by Isolation from centers of com
merce, poor farm land and anemic tax bases.

There are small private and tribal enter
prises here and there, which help a little,
but nothing so far of massive Impact.

(The exception, noted earlier, Is the distri
bution of jobs under the poverty-war Com
munity Action Program.)

On Minnesota's Red Lake Reservation, a
recent economic development report noted
that less than 10 per cent of the work force
was regularly employed.

About 20 to 30 per cent work seasonally as
fishermen, pulp cutters or wild rice har
vesters, but the rest "must rely upon relief
or welfare payments In order to subsist," the
report said.

And Red Lake generally Is regarded as per
haps the "best off" reservation In Minnesota.

Red Lake has a fishery and a small cedar
post plant operated by a Michigan firm.
Tribal leaders are dickering With government
and Industrial sources for a furniture factory
and Industrial park.

Last month, the new Economic Develop
ment Administration (EDA) granted the
tribe $200,000 to help rebuild Its burned-out
sawmlll.

In all, the tribe Is shooting for $1,878,000
In EDA, state, commercial and tribal money
to build the Industrial park, furniture fac
tory and rebUild the sawmill.

The furniture plant would be run by Elsen
Bros., Inc., Hoboken, N.J. It would employ,
the tribe hopes, 156 Indians the first and sec
ond years of operation and more than 219
later.

If these plans materialize they would be
among the most ambitious on reservations
In this area.

At Mllle Lacs reservation, where leaders
say 9 out of 10 reservation families make
less than $3,000 and per-capita income is
$625 to $675, a private charitable group called
Mille Lacs Foundation has been formed to
work as a "catalyst" to Industrial develop
ment.

The foundation, with backing of several
prominent Twin Citizens, established a small
garment factory in nearby Onamia, Minn.
The foundation's aim Is to get Industry to
the reservation and raise Industrial develop
ment money to augment public funds.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) has
several Job-directed programs In the works
a revolving loan fund for new enterprises,
management of timber sales, road building,
economic resource studies and the like.

Generally, though, it probably still Is true
that more reservation Income Is produced by
seasonal actiVities such as pulpcuttlng, wild
rice harvesting and tourism than by more
permanent jobs.

And for IndIans working In small resorts,
lodging houses and restaurants, the diffi
culties of earnIng above the "poverty line"
Is the same as for white workers In rural
areas. There Is no federal minimum wage
for these IndustrIes, and the state mInimum
for the smallest towns ranges from 75 to 85
cents an hour.

Even 85 cents an hour, 52 weeks a year,
comes to only $2,184, well below the $3,000
poverty line. And such jobs rarely are year
'round.

The Public Works and Economic Develop
ment Incorporated many benefits of the old
Area Redevelopment AdminIstration (ARA) ,
was approved nearly a year ago. It Is the
"great society" program that appears to have
the greatest potential Impact on the reser
vation job picture.

It prOVides loans and grants for facilities
(such as roads, water and sewerage) that
will attract industry, low-Interest loans to In
dustries locating in depressed areas and tech
nical assl£tance.

On Minnesota reservations, the only EDA
money allocated so far Is the $200,000 to re
build Red Lake's sawmill (Insurance money
will bring an additional $80,000.)

Other EDA money Is being funneled to
reservation areas, such as the $83,000 awarded
to the village of Cass Lake, Minn., for sewer,
gutter and street paving work. (William
Stava, CAP director on the Leech Lake Res
revatlon, which surrounds Cass Lake, said
there was no co-ordination with Indian anti
poverty officers and that the project probably
would have little direct benefit for IndIans.)

Of the 11 Upper Midwest reservation CAP
directors who returned a Minneapolis Tribune
questionnaire, only one said EDA has made a
"significant Impact" on reservation econ
omies. Several EDA applications, however,
were In the works.

Where IndIans have developed tribal en
terprises, details still were pretty much sub
ject to approval of the BIA.

At Red Lake, for example, BIA rules-pub
lished In the Code of Federal Regulations-
authorize the tribe to engage In Its commer
cial fishing operation. The code prescribes
the fishing season, tells who must market the
fish and sets penalties and quotas.

Since tne quotas for walleyes, perch and
other fish are fixed, the addition of more
Indian fishermen who bring their catches to
the fishery "simply means that more persons
are dividing a fixed amount of money," an
economic reports points out.

The federal code also says fishing "may
be suspended by order of the secretary (of
the Interior) at any time."

BIA officials say such codes usually are
drawn up by the tribes themselves, In co
operation with the bureau, and thus repre
sent tribal desires.

But reservations such as Red Lake can
point to hopefUl signs. The Interest of an
out-of-state furniture company In building
a plant on the reservation Is one. The ad
vantages, besides EDA financing, Include
ample supplies of labor and tImber.

Timber, says Roger Jourdain, Red Lake
trIbal chairman, is "the hub of our economy."

Can the tribe offer an outside employer a
good work force?

"Listen, my friend," said JourdaIn, "you
bring the industry to the reservation, and
I'll show you good work records. When work
is available, the record here can stand up
against any doggone work record In the Twin
CIties."

MARKETABLE SKILLS HELP INDIANS GET AHEAD

(By Sam Newlund)
Uncle Sam has bet nearly $3,000 that part

Indian Joseph Gonler will break permanently
from the job sterility of his reservation
birthplace, land feet first In the hurly
burly of cIty life and dIsappear among hordes
of self-sufficient Americans.

Husky, strong, and qUietly confident,
Gonler has just graduated from an 88-week
electronics course financed by the Bureau
of Indian Affairs' (BIA) employment assist
ance program.

He has landed a job with Honeywell Inc.,
and Is slated to work as a computer mainte
nance man at $117 a week after additional
training by Honeywell In Massachusetts.

Gonler, 25, Is one of many Indians the gov
ernment Is trying to equIp for the job market
by teaching them a trade, or, If nothIng else,
taking them a step or two in the dIrection
of employability.

Job trainIng, realistically In tune with the
job market, Is a key Ingredient of any "Great
Society" or poverty war effort.

The BIA calls Its adult vocational trainIng
program "a big gun" In Its own "war on pov
erty." The program has been around since
1958 but Its Congressionally-authorized
spending account has quadrupled since then.

The nearly $3,000 spent on Gonler under
this program, Public Law 959, Included tul-
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tion books and materials at Northeastern
Tel;vision and Electronics Institute, Minne
apolis. It included transportation from his
home on the Nett Lake reservation, plus $210
a month Hving allowance while going to
school.

I! Gonier needs some cash to tide him over
until his first Honeywell check arrives, he'll
get that, too.

The bureau has been plodding quietly
aiong with its vocational training program
while several newer schemes with roughly the
same objectives for the poor work force, In
dian and otherwise, have been rolling out
of Congress.

Some newer programs, aimed at boosting
"employability" if not job skl1ls, include:

Manpower Development and Training Act
(MDTA) -Like the BIA's Indians-only vo
cational program, it can provide vocational
training in trade schools or on-the-job, with
living expenses paid.

Work Experience (Title V)-This section of
the Economic Opportunity (antipoverty) Act
(EOA) offers remedial education, on-the-job
"work experience" and counselling for job
less llOusehold heads in welfare families.

Job Corps-Under the EOA, this provides
away-from-home basic education and job
training for youths. Larger urban centers
offer specific skills training. Smaller rural
centers concentrate on remedial education
and "work experience," like brush clearance
in national forests.

Neighborhood Youth Corps-Also for
youths, it allows them to stay home, earn
some money. maybe go back to school or stay
in, maybe learn how to hold a job, maybe
learn a skl1l. Projects can be anything
"pUblic."

The BIA's adult vocational training pro
gram, like most bureau services, Is for In
dians who live "on or near" reservations. It
is tied In with the bureau's reiocatlon pro
gram, under which the bureau helps migrat
ing Indians get established In cIties. In
Minnesota, at least, nearly all trainees leave
the reservations to get It.

According to the bureau's Minneapolis area
office, there are 132 Minnesota Indians in
BrA-financed trade school training, 44 in the
Twin Cities and 81 in other cities from Ohio
to California.

Indians sometimes grumble that this
training is fine---if you want to go where you
can get it (the number of cities whe're train
ing is available is limited.)

Some Twin Cities Indians grumble that
it is fine-if you want to apply for it while
you're still living "on or near" the reserva
tions.

The degree that MDTA trade school train
ing has helped Indians is hard to pin down,
since records up to now didn't Include the
racial background of enrollees.

But until a few weeks ago, on-the-job
training under MDTA obviously has had little
impact for reservation Indians,' at least in
Minnesota.

P. Wesley Johnson, regIonal director of the
federal Bureau of Apprenticeship and Tralll
ing, said MDTA on-the-jOb training "doesn't
apply to a situation like an Indian reserva
tion."

A Vicious circle often got in the way.
Under MDTA terms, an employer can't offer
on-the-job training unless there is reason
able assurance that the newly-training work
ers will be hired. But the number of em
ployers around reservations who have a po
tential for new workers Is pretty skimpy.

On Minnesota's Leech Lake reservation,
the Community Action Program (CAP)
wanted to train 10 carpenters with MDTA
funds while they worked on home construc
tion projects. MDTA officials rejected tile
plan at first on the grounds that the jobs
would fizzle out When the project was com
pleted.

But later, according to the office of Sen.
WALTER P. MONDALE, D-Minn., l\IDTA on-the-

job training was approved for 90 Indians
working on pubHc housing construction
projects at Leech Lake, White Earth, and
Red Lake reservations.

On North Dakota's Turtle Mountain reser
vation, CAP people apparently satisfied
MOTA in planning the construction of a
community center. MDTA funds there
would pay for on-the-job training of Indian
construction workers.

The assurance of job opportunities upon
completion of the project was given by
building trades unions at Minot, N.D. The
unions also would furnish on-the-job in
structors.

Six miles down the road from Turtle
Mountain headquarters, on the main street
of the county seat at Rolla, a sign says, "Title
V Office:' About everybody knows what it
means.

For some 165 Indians on welfare it means
work and remedial education, with second
year funds totaling more than $700,000.

One of these families is the Leo Martins.
They live in a two-room clay and straw hut.
During the sprIng thaw, the hut was sur
rounded by deep black mud and thick,
thorny underbrush.

Martin is a thin, 29-year-Old Chippewa
who has never strayed far from the reserva
tion's knobby terrain. He is semi-literate,
although welfare records vaguely indicate
that he went as far as "the fifth or seventh"
grade.

He has five children, three stepchildren
and a pregnant wife.

Martin has never held a steady job, partly
because he can't read or write very well and
partly because there Isn't much work to do
at Turtle Mountain. On occasion he has
migrated to the Red River Valley to harvest
potatoes.

Title V for the Martins (the name is fic
titious) means besides work, that their
monthly welfare aid is augmented consid
erably by the Rolette County Welfare De
partment.

The worl\: may look like "make-work" to
some. Much of It could only losely be called
on-the-job training. But welfare officials
who run the project say the first step out of
poverty must be learning work habits.
Learning sk1lls is only part of the story,

One of Martin's recent chores took him
and his paint brush to the filthy, dilapidated
county jail. He and other Title V workers
were trying to make it fit for its occupants.

He knocks off work at 4:30 p.m. twice a
week for an adult education class which
Title V conducts in the BrA-operated school
on the reservation. This is part of his Title
V obligation.

At one time, explained Garmann Jorgen
sen, county welfare director, Martin said he
wanted to be an auto mechanic.

"The trouble Is," Jorgensen said, "he can't
read the manuals:'

CHIEFLY: Too MANY INDIANS, NOT ENOUGH
L4ND

(By Sam Newlund)
Last October, Lyle Keeble of Grenv1lle,

S.D., ripped open an envelop from the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs (BrA) office In Aber
deen, S.D.

It contained a government check for $1.19,
his annual share of rental income from his
part "ownership" of 80 acres of Indian land
on the Sisseton Sioux Reservation.

Keeble, a 20-year-old Sioux, gets $1.19 a
year because he Is one of 30 heIrs to a mar
ginal piece of property now being leased for
grazing.

This tract is part of the 108,000 acres on the
Sisseton reservation that were chalked off
under the General Allotment Act of 1887 and
parceled out to individual Indians. The
plots were 40, 80 and 160 acres.

The growing number of heirs to this land
and the inability of the multiple owners to

use or dispose of it profitably-Is called "the
heirship problem:'

Five years ago, the BIA estimated that one
fifth of the 12 m1ll10n acres of Indian land
held in trust by the government throughout
the country had mUltiple heirs-six or more.
The picture hasn't changed much since then.

I! Keeble's lease income seems Ilke pea
nuts, the BIA agency at Sisseton can top it.
Records are kept there on lease Incomes of
one cent a year.

Since the bureau disburses no checks for
less than $1, it would take a penny-a-year
Indian 100 years to accumUlate enough to
receive a $1 check.

Because the heirship problem is a land
problem, it Involves not only the Indian's
greatest economic asset but his way of Ilfe.
Land and life to the historic Indian were
inseparable. To many Indians, It stl1l Is.

When the General Allotment Act was
adopted, Congress felt the solution to the
Indian problem was to chop of many of the
reservations into checkerboard squares, allot
each Indian a parcel and let him become a
family farmer.

Land not needed for these allotments was
sold to outsiders, the proceeds to be lleld In
trust forthe Indians' benefit.

It didn't work. Farming, when done by
Indians, was considered woman's work. And
many allotments were too small to be good
"economic units:'

Rather than adopt the White man's private
property system, many Indians sold their
allotments at bargain prices (they could do
so In those days without the present restric
tions.)

The result can be seen at "reservations"
like Sisseton. This pie-shaped area, mostly
In northeastern South Dakota (the pie crust
crosses the North Dakota border) is a crazy
qUilt of Indian-allotted lands and white
men's holdings.

Generally, the margInal, rocky acres make
up the Indian allotments. Most of the rich
farm country long since has been acqUired by
white farmers.

To sell a piece of allotted land, all the heirs
must agree. There may be hundreds of heirs,
and the number is growing.

It is even a matter of interpretation wheth
er Indiana "own" their allotted land. Since
the bureau holds the land in trust for the
Indians, It is the bureau which does the
leasing. (At Sisseton, the bureau leases to
the highest bidder.)

An Indian cannot sell allotted land as long
as it is in trust, a bureau official at Sisseton
told me, because "you can't sell what you
don't own."

I! an Indian wants to gain clea.r title to his
allotted land through a fee patent (With the
right to sell), he can do so if the bureau
decides this Is "to his best interest," the
official said.

The dilemma, under present laws and rules
is this: Either leave the land fragmented
and economIcally a drop In the bucket, or
issue fee patents and run the risk of further
whittllng away of property with income
potential.

One unhappy form of Whittling would be
loss of land through tax forfeiture. As long
as land is held in trust it is taX-free.

Reservations in Minnesota and elsewhere
have similar problems, although Sisseton's
is considered one of the worst.

Thus, about 2,250 individuals share In the
total of $200.000 In annual lease Income on
Sisseton lands. This averages about $88 per
person, per year.

One of the Sisseton heirs Is Joseph Ren
v1lle, one of 150 shareholders in what is now
a 120-acre tract. Some of it Is tillable; some
is good only for grazing.

It is leased for $421 a year, or about $3.50
an acre. The heirs' share of the rent money
ranges from one cent to $27.50 a year. Ren
ville's is $5.27.
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Renvllle's grandfather-receiver of the

original allotment-was Chief Gabriel Ren
ville, a trusted ally of government troops in
mopping up operations following the Minne
sota Sioux uprising in 1862. (RenV1lle
County, Minn., was named after Gabriel
Renville's uncle.)

Renvllle llves in the town of Sisseton now,
but he grew up on the allotted parcel. He
showed me his grandfather's grave atop
a rocky hlll overlooking a dusty road, a grove
of box elders and the site of a 19th century
Indian agency.

Renvllle has no ready solution for the
heirship problem. Understandably, he had
forgotten the exact amount when I reminded
him that his old homestead now yields him
$5.27 a year.

What to do about the problem has befud
dled .Congress, Indians and the bureau for
years.

In its report confirming the nomination of
Robert L. Bennett as new Indian commis
sioner this year, the Senate Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs charged that "the
bureau has given lip service to correcting
this very serious administrative problem,
but has made no discernible progress toward
solving It."

The committee asked the bureau to sub
mit corrective legislation "at an early date."

Five years earlier, Sen. FRANK CHURCH,
D-Idaho, then committee chairman, said the
problem's solution would be "the biggest sin
gle contribution toward the economic ad
vancement of the Indian people."

At Sisseton, one possible solution being
discussed is consolidation through land
holding corporations, with heirs given cor
porate shares In proportion to their interest
in the land.

Tribal enterprises, such as cattle opera
tions, conceivably could be profitable if the
tribe could gain control of consolldated
tracts.

At least, land could be leased more prof
Itably if holdings weren't divided In such
small, arbitrary units.

Pointing out scenes of his childhood, Ren
ville was certain of one thing: his land
mustn't be lost to "private people."

When that happens, he said, "the first
thing you know, some fellow has built a
fence and posted 'No Hunting' signs."

The Indian, he pointed out, Is "used to
running around."

CONFUSED INDIAN 'TRIES CITY LIFE

(By Sam Newlund)
"And for those who still survived, what

was there to being an Indian? Loneliness,
the lost feeling 0/ belonging to a tiny,
dwindling, despised group surrounded by an
oVeTwhelming sea of aliens. Loneliness, and
the long waiting for the end so clearly to be
seen."

Historian Ollver LaFarge thus described
the Indian predicament when the red man's
extinction seemed imminent.

And although the Indian survived and
multiplied, "the overwhelming sea of allens"
aptly describes the view of the bewildered
Indian who seeks to transplant himself In
1966 from the reservation to the city.

The Great Society and the not-so-great
hodgepodge of efforts to help the newly
arrived Indian in the Twin Cities over the
past several decades have failed to make
much of a dent In the problem.

In proportion to his numbers, the Indian
migrant stlll shows up too frequently on
skid row, welfare and unemployment rolls,
in jail and hospitals.

He stlll is confused and embittered by
appllcation blanks, personnel tests, time
clocks, pollee, receptionists, social work'ers
and fast-talking bosses With white collars
and white faces.

It bears repeating that some Indians fit
nicely in the dominant society. Their col-

lars are just as white, their martinis just
as dry, their lawns just as well-clipped.

The tragedy is that those who join "the
mainstream" leave a partial-vacuum of lead
ership among those who don't. The latter
are the hard core that reporters write about
and the public hears about.

If you take time to gain an Indian's confi
dence he may tell you how it feels to move
to the city.

A young Indian man told me he hitch
hiked from a northern Minnesota reservation
to Minneapolis with 50 cents In hls pocket.
He found his father, whom he hadn't seen in
a decade, working as a handy-man In a down
town cafe, and he moved in with him, sharing
his one rented room.

The white people he met, the young man
said, were like they are anywhere-too busy to
be helpful, too suspicious and stand-offish.
One of his first acts was to drift almost in
stinctively to a concentration of cheap
"Indian bars" where he would find some of
his own kind.

He got a dish-washing job, but he felt no
compulsion to show up regularly. Frequent
ly he would skip work, drinking instead "to
forget."

"You can always get a drink," he said.
"Somebody wlll always give you a dime."

At night he sometimes "rolled" white
pedestrians.

"I'd walk up and say, 'You got a match?'
Then, smash!" He gestured with a clenched
fist.

"I'd take 10 or 20 dollars from the guy to my
wife and kids, then take a dollar for myself
and go out and get drunk."

Once, his 4-year-old daughter was sick
with convulsions. He took her to General
Hospital and was told "you'll have to wait in
line."

"I'd grab nurses as they came down the
hall, and they'd just say wait your turn."

Finally, he said, a nurse realized the girl
was seriously 111-with meningitis-and got
immediate help. She survived.

He told of going to the Minneapolis Relief
Division for a food order and being angered
by requirements that he collect proofs of his
residence. He got help, he said, when he
threatened to go out and rob somebody.

The Indian's troubles with welfare agencies
and hospitals are among the most frequent
complaints, often because of the residence
requirement.

It used to be two years, but now an
Indian---or anybody else-must live In Min
neapolis for one year without public assist
ance before he is eligible for general relief.
This, however, does not rule out help in dire
emergencies.

Tom Olson, former social service chief at
the Relief Division, said recently-arrived
Indians who asked for relief usually would
be given a three-day order for food and
lodging. .

j\,feanwhile, a caseworker would contact
the county from which he came. If the
county didn't want to foot the b111 for the
applicant's I'elief, he probably would be
offered bus transportation back home, Olson
said.

Most Indians, a social worker said, "are
just plain passive" and welfare agencies have
trouble finding out much about them.

"We've had this happen many times. You
give an Indian a slip to fill out in the waiting
room. We come back a while later and he's
disappeared."

Medical care on the reservations generally
is available through U.S. Public Health Serv
ice hospitals, contracting doctors or pUblic
assistance, for those receiving it.

In Minneapolis, Indians not eligible for
welfare have roughly the same problem get
ting medical care as they do getting help fot
food, clothing and shelter.

The residence requirement, which a Gen
eral Hospital official called "archaic and
maddening," again gets in the way. The

hospital Will provide emergency care, and
may even stretch the definition of what that
means.

But If an indigent patient ls not on wel
fare (welfare would pay the blll) and If he
hasn't lived In the county for a year, the pa
tient's hospitalization isn't "encouraged."

University of Minnesota hospitals also ac
cept non-emergency poor patients If some
county welfare department wlll pay the bill.

What happens too many times, my Gen
eral Hospital source told me, is that Indians
"probably don't get any care."

Proposals for a permanent Twin Cities em
ployment bureau catering especially to In
dians have been kicked around for years.
Th~ rationale is that Indians, because of
their fear and distrust of regular employment
offices, need a place of their own staffed by
persons sensitive to their speciaJ needs.

Off-and-on experiments have been con
ducted under partial sponsorship of Edward
F. Waite Neighborhood House in Minneap
olis.

Reporting on the most recent operation,
Waite House said 571 Indians came to the
center for jobs In less than a year, and 235
were placed. After six months, a survey
disclosed that only 20 out of of 120 Indians
placed were st111 on the job.

Employers, according to the report, were
generally sympathetic. "Yet, because they
have buslnesseF to operate and they are there
to make a profit, many of their experiences
with the Indians made them discouraged."

An effort is under way to bring the poverty
war specifically into the Minneapolis Indian
picture. Hiawatha's House of Bargains, a
combination second-hand store and Indian
social service organization, has submitted a
$1 mlllion appl1actlon for a Community Ac
tion program of education, vocational train
Ing and social service.

Complaints that the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs (BIA) Is ignoring the needs of Twin
Cities Indians who have migrated from the
reservations have come to a head the last
several weeks.

"We want to be served Ilke humans, not
like quantities of land," pickets told the BIA's
Minneapolis office.

Management of Indian land is a prime BIA
concern. And educational, welfare, voca
tional, relocation and other BIA benefits have
been largely Ilmited by policy to Indians liv
Ing "on or adjacent to" reservations.

The bureau appears to be ready to bend
a little on that pOint. Directors of the now
defunct employment center asked BIA offi
cials In Minneapolis to seek bureau approval
for financing an expanded operation. This
would inclUde counsell1ng on housing, voca
tional training and job placement.

Local BIA officials are awaiting word from
Washington of the program's approval.

Glenn Landbloom, BIA area director, ac
knowledges that many people believe that if
the bureau Is to help Indians it should help
them "wherever they are."

Asked if he agreed, Landbloom replied,
"Yes, I believe I do."

The Indian who came to Minneapolis with
50 cents in his pocket had some advice for
members of the Great Society who earnestly
want to understand why Indians haven't
joined it.

"Do not judge a man untll you have walked
In his moccasins seven days," he said. "That's
what I say to the white man.

"If you want to know about the Indian,
his feelings, his anxieties, go and live among
him. Forget your cars, your buses, your
fancy words and fancy clothes. Go among
the Indian and live the way he l1ves.

"Then you wlll know."

PEACE IN THE WORLD
Mr. KENNEDY of Massachusetts. Mr.

President. a newspaper editorial on the
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